
HR. LEK MAKES A REPLY

tes MOTIVES OF HIS ACTION REGARD¬
ING DR. MORGAN.

Wvr SEEKING A METROPOLITAN PVLPIT AND

HAS NO DESIRE TO LEAVE BIS

PRESENT CHARGE.

Wnce The Tribune on Wednesday last an-

»ounced exclusively tin« discovery by the Hoy.

¡r J. Lee. Of Newark, that the Ber. Dr. D.

parkor Morgan, rootor of the t'lunch «if the

Heavenly Best, had on Easter morning preached
without credit a sermon of the late Uev. Dr.

geölte Putnam, a Unitarian, of Boston, the

Newark clergyman has been subjected to criti-

rlgm by »'»me of his clerical brethren. In an

Interview with a Tribune reporter, and also In

Us sermon last evening, Mr. Lee made an an¬

swer to his critics, declaring that they should

abserve the same rule as they would lay down

«or him. Dr. Morgan's church was crowded

yesterday morning, but he mad«· no reference to

[he ¡Bastei sermon. One of his vestrymen de-

rjared that the people had full conlideuce In

their rector. Drs. Gottheil and Silverman. of

the Temple Emanu-el, made a Joint statement

to the effect that their difference over Dr. Sil-

fcnnan's defence of Dr. Morgan would not

mar their friendly relations.

MR. LEE TO HIS CRITICS.

The Rev. T. J. Les. of Newark, who discovered

that the Rpv. Dr. Morgan had preached a eer-

mon not his own on Easter Day, was seen

hy a Tribune reporter yesterday and asked If he

had any reply to make to criticismo recently

passed upon his action In exposing Dr. Morgan's

course. Mr. Lee referred to the case of Bishop

Perry. 1" 1S91. when he (Mr. Lee) discovered a

plagiarism ln a printed volume and disclosed It

In The Tribune. Mr. Lee then had a pulpit in

JSaeton, Penn.. and his communication In The

frrtune appeared signed without the prefix, "rev¬

erend." It aras not known to his critics that he

«ras a clergyman, and a Chief go religious paper

treated his communication as the attack of a

gecular scoffer upon the Church He did not

Irish to ha\e that argument used again, and as

he could not write anonymously, he signed hie

full name and title to his last communication.
"No church Is going to call a man," said Mr.

(¿e, "simply beceuee he happens to stumble

«jpon another man's sermon. If I had wanted

to get a metropolitan pulpit I was not so simple
gj not to know that I should go quietly to one

of the most prominent clergymen ln New-York,
and by privately communicating what I had

learned, make him my friend. My only motive

.gas to expose a wrong, for I hate notoriety."
Mr. Lee said he had received many letters

.a the subject, and he quoted from one of the

roost prominent clergymen ln New-York, who

said: 'The man who steals and lies ln pub¬
lic should be publicly expired. To have covered

Up the thing would have been the part of a

coward and milksop."
Mr. Lee remarked pleasantly that those clergy¬

men who had published communications say¬

ing that he should have gone privately to Dr.

Morgan and told him of his error, Instead of

making the matter public, were strangely In¬

consistent. If he (Mr. Lee) had committed an

error ln taking the course he did, It was clearly
the duty of thfse clergymen, according to their
enea logic, tv come to him privately and admon-
ftsh htm. This they did not do. but Instead went

rigat to th» newspapers with their communica-
gfcvna and did what they censured him for. Mr.
l*e said he had done a simple Christian duty
w*Ui a Christian motive and without a. thought
bit personal advantage. He had been widely com¬

mended by clergymen and laymen. He added
that he had a pleasant pastoral charge ln New¬
ark and had no yearning for a metropolitan
Mpt

lii the course «f his sermon last evening Mr.
-elee toad· a reference to the matter. He
.^.aeiled from the text, "Abhor that which Is
as/tV· and quoted from Dr. Parkhursfs "Some
»Thoughts on Sin." after which he said:
Perhaps you will «ay that these words of Dr.

«Fa^'-nurst are "harsh and unfeeling." That brave
Ji'ofccher has often been accused of harshness and
wersrrty. Men have said that he was too swift and
smiting In his censure; that he was uncharitable and
Unmerciful; that he had a thirst for notoriety, end
loved to m*ke a sensation. But 1 doubt not that
there 1b but one motive that animates him In hi·«
{peculiar work, and that 1» to uncover wrongdoing.
ft to easy to misunderstand the motives of men.

If I might bo allowed to make a Personal refer-
Bace I would say that I have recently received, as

a expected to receive, a vast amount of criticism
non my course In connection with a certain well·
.mown matter. Men have said that I have been
SJBSgSSSai by a love of notoriety that might bring ine

a metropolitan pulpit. You who know m> know
Brail how unjust that is. I am very happy here, and

E1 work Is at a point where I have no desire to
re It. We are looking forward with confident ex¬

pectation to the building of a new church In the
Mar future. You are loyal and generous to me and
SO min·, and I have no foolish ambition to go to
Soother field.
You who know me understand this well, but

ether». If they will do a little thinking, must admit
that to ascribe to me such a base motlv» le a most
«cwarranted and Illogical Inference from the facts
In the cas«·. No church would think of calling a
mtnleter simply because he had made the p.iinful
dlicovery which I wish any other minist«r hui
made and announced. I have taken the Impolitic
and the unpopular course.taken It deliberately,
taken It with the expectation that It would cause
me more pain, more adverse criticism, and, per¬
haps more Haaster, than It will cause any one else-
out taken it bécanes I saw no way of doing other¬
wise and being a man true to his honest convictions
ef right and duty.

-e-

AT DR. MORGAN'S CHT'RCH.
ßß BSJCTOR MAKES NO REFERENCE TO THE

ÏAÎTER SERMON.AN CNt'St'ALLY I*ARQE
(xnstmaoATioM present.

*«fc Church of the Heavenly Rest. In Flfth-
*'*·. near Forty-flfth-st. was crowded to over¬

flowing yesterday mornlnj?. Peoplo who art
."embers of the church and people who are not
came from all parts of the city to hear what
the rector, the Rer. Dr. D. Parker Morgan,
might have to ny in rf.gar(] to his Easter aer-
«non. Many sf those who thronged the plac
of worship had come not to worship, but to
see how the man about whom the newsjiap-rs
nave had so much to say would look, and what
e would talk about. Home of them apparently

expected a sensation ami would have been

JW» b>o glad to welcome such a thing ln any
form or In any piace
Of COUr?«· there .... .. .w ·

.

inere »as the usual concourse of
members of the ,hurph ^ ^^ ^ ^ a
crowd of poopU waoss corning had been
prompted merely by curiosity.
At 11 o'clock, as usual, the services began.

Those who espocted to ses la th* rector a de-
ject.-d and dispirited man were disappoint«·!.
Dr. Morgan (Sowed M sign or trace that trou¬
ble In say form had hem his lot In the last
aev^n days. He conducted his morning service
» th«· «ame manner as that which has been
Characteristic of him in the past. Not th-slightest
mention of the st-rmon of Kastor morning, which
has caused so much comm-nt. was mad«· in
th- «ourse of the servlee,,, and those who came
to pry and gath.-r a stock for dally gossip left
the church disappointed. A larger numb.-r than
«eual received the Holy Communion. Then-
was evidence that the feelings of the members
Of the chores, toward th«-!r pastor had not be· :i

Changed by the occurrences of the last week.
Dr. Morgan took for his text Bt. John xx,

tl: "Th«-n said he to Thomas, reach hither thy
Anger, and behoM my hands; and r«-ech hlthi-r
thy hand, and thrust It into my side; and be
.ot faith.tas, but believing." He said In part:
The record of Thomas, so far as It touches the

record of our d«-ar Loid, Is at once very sad and
,?Bry sweet very >ud because of the offence com·
.¿¦¿tied against his Master; very sweet because of
«Se Masters ?« ml» rebuke. In refusing to believe.
¦Jnomas »vas kuIH.v of a pitiful sin. Two thlriK«
.omblned to make bis sin specially serious: on th·"
ene hand was the vital Importance of the resurre«-
«on of the Havlour In order io complete the salvation
.»man, and on the other hand was th.· iinreasun-
aoiene»« of Thomas's unbelief. In the face of
F»Phecy, in the face of the Master's own words,
¦Vu a c* ot ,n,> witness of his many personal
S"*»""-«. Thomas had expressed his unbelief.

**· Morgan said that In his opinion Thomas's
.*1Jr Punishment was the gentle rebuke of the
¦*vlour when he said: "Thomas, because thou

****^ ·**? me, thou hast believed; blessed are
¦.y that have not seen, and yet have believed."

¡^.s Dr. Morgan wet t on to eay:

I-*·-got learn from thla record, when we are
,*a?? passing out from the ahadow of the

«tust going awe/ from th· echo of th·

word« that came from the Crucified One.«hall we
.lot learn to-day from the record of Thomas and
his »In, and the Master's treatment of that sin, that
'he dear Saviour, the same yesterday, to-dav and
orewr. is ever ready to forgive? Karth ha« nor
yet seen the sin th.it the Saviour will not forgive
We have, a» I have Bald, udy Just passed out of
the shadow of the «'ros.«, and as we th'nk of Christ's
"lentie rebuke to Thomas, let u», In the presence of
that memorial of Infinite love, mercy nnd for-
glveness.let us seek at that altar rail that cross
which atone will enable us to be what Jesus was
und to u<> wliat Jesus did. ??, and, wi:h a heart full
of love, forgive and If possible forget.
The wardens of the Church of the Heavenly

Rest are Dr. Frederick Humphreys and D. H.
Decker. The veetrynien are Dr. John C. Jay.
John H. Clover, David C. Leech, Richard Drown.
J. Hull Browning. H. Walter Webb, Charles De
Kay Townsend and Frede-rlck Cromwell.

Pr. John G. Jay, the senior vestryman, was
seen by a Tribune reporter yesterday afternoon
at his home, No. '.4 West Forty-seventh-st. Dr.
Jay was not at all willing to talk about Dr.
Morgan's action. He «aid: "I have said all that
I care to «say. Dr. Morgan Is a good man. He
has built up the church and I know that the
vestrj' will do nothing ln regard to the matter.
No action at all will he taken. We are unani¬
mous ln our good opinion of Dr. Morgan."

H. Walter Webb, one of the vestrymen of the
church, wae also seen at his home. No. 202 Hindi-
«on-ave., yesterday aiiernnon. When asked

I alxiut the matter, he said: "All I know about It
Is what I have gathered from the papers. I be¬
lieve that the vestry will take no personal action
or. the subject. As to my owp personal opinion,
I cannot consent to say anything."

NO DANGER OF A SPLIT.
A JOINT STATEMENT FROM DR. OOTTHEII.. ANT>

DR. SILVERMAN.
The members of the congregation of the

Temple Emanu-El were naturally somewhat ex-

ercleed yesterday over the disagreement that
occurred after the service on Saturday between
Dr. Ootthell and Dr. Silverman regarding th«
letter's defence of Dr. Morgan. At the morning
service the Temple was filled to the doors, many

of the auditors evidently expecting that Dr.
Gottheil. who w.os expected to preach, would
make some reference to the affair from the pul¬
pit. In this, however, they were disappointed.
Dr. Gottheil did not prea«-h, although he and Dr.
Silverman were present and took part ln the
service. The sermon was delivered by Dr. If. H.
Harris, rabbi of the Temple Israel, Flfth-ave.
and One-hundred-and-twonty-fifth-at. Dr. Har¬
ris ln his sermon made no reference to the dif¬
ference that arose between th*» rabbi of Temple
Emanu-El nnd his assistant with regard to Dr.
Morgan's ourse, but confined himself to «peek¬
ing of the heritage of the Jews and their mission
ln the world.
After the service the members of the congre¬

gation Indulged In some comment upon Dr.
Sllverman's Sabb.ath discourse, and it was the
general opinion that the Doctor was Ill-advised
In Indulging In a discussion from the pulpit of
Mr. Lee's charges.
Dr. Gottheil and Dr. Silverman had mean¬

while prepared a Joint statement which they
gave out at the close of the service. It read as

follows:
The incident that occurred at the Temple Emanu-

El at the conclusion of the morning service last
Sabbath has been represented a» resultine; chiefly
from strained relations between us. We wish to

say emphatically that this la not the case, our

relation» since the beginning have been friendly.
and our co-working in the Temile he« been pleasant
and cordial, and will not be Interrupt ed or «uff.r
In the least by a mere difference of opinion. A» far
as we are concerned, this ends the matter.

GUSTAVE GOTTHEIL.
JOSEPH SILVERMAN.

"That 13 all there Is to it." said Dr. Gottheil
afterward. "Our sentiments toward each other
have always been cordial and have suffered no

change."
Lewis May, president of the congregation and

the Board of Trustees, said, yesterday after¬

noon: "There Is nothing to add to the accurate
statement of the case contained In yesterday's
Tribune. There Is not the least prospect of a

split over the affair or thRt the Board «>f Trus¬
tees will take any action with regard to It.

No SfriouB consequences are Involved. We »Im¬

ply feel as I have already said, that It was

unwise ln Dr. Silverman to refer to the sub¬

ject fr< m the pulpit."
--e-..

GERMANS AGAINST THE CODE.

EVEN CONSERVATIVE JOURNAL! SEVERE¬

LY CRITICISE DUELLING.

the ntsarcH mu possmso over von hohen

Loara intended visit to paris.

ACTION Of SAXON SOCIAUSTS.
Berlin, April 12-The death of Huron von S hrader.

Master ef Ceremonies of the Prussian (Ouït, from

the wounJ he received In his duel with Lieberecht
von Kotze, ex-Curt Chamberlain, ha» greatly In¬

tensified the public fe.ling against duelling. The

Conservative newspapers, the "Relehebote," ani

the "National Zeitung," th·· Cntboltc "Volse Zei¬
tung," and other Journals demand that the utmost

severity of 'he law be enforced, and thai no clas«
shall l«e privileged to outrage COUUaon BOOSS and

national sentiment.

There is a positive belief that the reason assigned
for Prince Hohenlobe'» proposed visit to Parts
shortly.that he desired to see and condole with hi*

wife's stepmother, the Princess of Sayn-Wlttgen-
»teln, Upon the death of her grandson, Prince Chigi,
who was killed by the Abysslnlans In tin· battle Of
AllOwS II absolutely Irne, but this has not served
the French newspapers as a SUsBcteBl reason for th«·

pressanti of the Qeraeaa Chancellor In the capital of

the Republic of France. The French newspapers
are filled with articles drawing fantastic di ductlone
as t'. Prince Hohenlohe's motives in visiting Pari».
Theáe Journals declare that they have n.>l Seen «

Diligi·- prominent Preach politician who did not visit
the German Embaesy, when he bad to «lo «io, In tIn-
strictest incognito: yet they assert that Prince
Hoheiiloli«· Is fo Visit Paris on a mission whose aim
1» to cultivate th«· friendliest relations between <i. r-

many and Prence.
Resenting this vi.-w of the matter th«" "Poet," of

Rerun, says that German«/ has no need to ash any¬
thing of Frame, being abundantly mor. aide to give
and not d«-slrlng to receive support The .National
Zeitung" «says that the position of Cermany I» so

clear that it ought not to lend color even to French
fantasie».

The »eason of Socialist cohgresse» began early
and vigorously yesterday. The Saxon Socialists
who met at Dresden discussed a plan of action In

opposition 10 th«· new electoral franchise law which
deprive« the masses of their voting power In the
Saxon Unterhaus A minority In the Congress ad¬
vocated a resolution that the Socialist Deputies In
the Unterhaus make a demonstration against the

law by Immediately resigning their membcishlp In
that body and refusing to contest the vacant »eats
for re-election under the restricted franchi-«·. The
majority, however, decided to test the saeteo of tb.·
COnetltuenctea uikjii the new system at the n· xt elec¬
tion. The commercial employes affiliai·-«! with the
Sel.«lists, who met In congress In Herlln. Their
speakers were chiefly clerk« In Her.In commercial
h wee, who held that th»ir class furnished the beai
proof of the condition of things which was .support¬
ing the Sor lallst party.
The Austrian Socialist i'ongress wa» held at

Prague. There was a great number of delegates,
proving the enormous expansion of Socialism In
Austria. On motion of Dr. Victor Adler, the Aus¬
trian leader, it was agreed that tie Socialist pgrty
Committee should henceforth Include npresenta-
tlves of all the Austrian peoples, Germana Czech«,
Poies and even .Slavonian» and Italian«.

Herren Rentner and Gartner, bankers, doing busi¬

ness In partnership ln Hamburg, have been ar¬

rested, charged with heavy defalcation*. To«· po¬
lice have »«.ze«! their books and «counts and
closed their business.

. Prince Henry of Prussia, brother of the Em¬

peror Is to assume command of the reserve naval

s.iuadron at Kiel in August.

Dr. Saure, who was sent 10 the L'nlted States at

the Instance of the Orman Starch Producere1 All·

»..cation to Inquire into the starch Industri« in

America, has returned and made his report to He

Government. The main cause of the Increase of

American competition against thj O'-rm.in Staiçn
Industries i» not, he bays, that the Annul, an

produci is of Letter ejiiallty, but that the price ,s

cheaper, a rssndlUos due to th.· concentration al
tie American ataren industry. He recommends
<".«iman manufacturera to combine ae the Ameri¬
cans have done, otherwise they will be bea-len out

of the market.

United State» Consul-* '.encrai De Kay. Consul

Carroll and General MeOSSfc, wr.o la on his way to

Moscow as a representative of the l'nlted Males at

the coronation of the Csar, visited the Hurg In the

Spreewald laat week to witness the nlatorlc Wend-
Ish Kirchgänge. Cenerai McCook. under the guid¬
ance of Captain Evans. Military Attacha to the
l'nlted States Embassy, is now inspeic'ing the
German military Institutes.

ANOTHER PARTY LOST IN AN ICE FLOE

St. John's, N. P., April 12..Another body of men,

variously estimated at from twenty to forty, went

adrift laat night at Conception Ray. The Govern¬
ment dispatched two steamers, the Greenland and
Grand Lake, In search of them. Both returned to-

night, after dark, having failed to find any cast¬
aways It Is expected that most of them hav* landed
at points not reached by the telegraph, but It Is
feared that several have perished. The Ice Is quite
visible off the roast. Thousands of people crowd
ine til lie. hoping to secure h slffht of the rr.ls«ln<;
? en.

ß

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE KAISER'S VISIT.
his CONFERENCES with »toca HtTatBEST said to

CONCERN THE SUCCESSOR ny LEO ???.

Venice, April 12-Emperor William and Empress
Victoria, who arrived ln this city yesterday, will
start for Vienna to-morrow evening. King Hum¬
bert and Queen Margherita will return to Home
Tuesday. It Is denied that the Interview between
the Emperor and Klnr dealt with the renewal of
th« Triple Alliance, which has already been tacitly
renewed.
A deputation of Senators and members of the

Chamber of Deputies visited the palace to-day and
presented to Emperor William an address of greet¬
ing.
A banquet in honor of the Emperor and Empress

was given at the palace this evening. A large
crowd assembled outside and enthusiastically
cheered the visitor». In response to the cheering
the Emperor and Empress appeared upon a balcony
and bowed their acknowledgments to the poulace.
A number of the sailors from the Imperial yacht

Hoheaaollera promenaded the streets arm-in-arm
with sailors of the Italian navy, and many of them
exchanged their caps.
Berlin. April 12.The semi-official prese here do

not deny that the conference In Venice between the
Kaiser and King Humbert will be of the hlgheet
Importance. It Is not alone Intended to establish a

complete entente between Germany and Italy upon
afTalrs, known to all the world, wherein the common

Interest of the Dreibund Is concerned, but the less
obvious question of the Papal succession after the
passing away of Pope Leo XIII will be the most
delicate question discussed.
The newspapers here miss»d the fact that Chan¬

cellor von Hohenlohe, prior to his star.lng on his
recent leave of absence, sent, upon a secret mission
to the Vatican, Dr. Kraus, the Catholic irofe.-sor
of the university, with special Instru^tlJns r»lv.lt.g
to the future conclave of the College of Cardinal«
for the election of s Pope. The misslin and the
Instructions given to Dr. Kraus were as«ented to

by Cardinal Kopp. Archbishop of Hresli.i. Dr.
Kraus was also charged to develop ln his visit to
the Vatican the views expressed I y the Empficr in

the course «if the two interview« between the
Kaiser and «'ardiñal San Felice, on ??ß 0 ·: is'on of
his Majesty's recent visit to Nsples. Dr. Kraus
has seen several high ««eelSglastlei and imposant
personages since hi« arrival In Rome, but the re¬

sult of his mission, which vas me-ely .enuMve nnd
Inquisitive, Is known only to 'he BjeveretBSJ Meda
Although the Pope I» »till hale and shows no

diminution of hi« ability to conduct the attain of
his office, It Is not deemed premature, in Mew of
the advancil age of the Pontiff, to form a concert

of action with the aim of ohtantlng ¡h<» electlcn of
a successor to His Holiness,who will be favcrable to

the Interests of the Dreibund and less Incunei! to

democracy, as w-ll as less friendly to France trun
Leo XIII.

Prince von Hohenlohe will meet the Emperor In
Vienna on Tuesday, prior to the Court dlnn*-r which
will be given in honor of the Kaiser on that day.
The Austrian Ambassador here, M. de Sxogyeny-
Marlch. will go to Vienna to take part ln the con¬

ferences which will b«· held «Hiring the Emperor's
two days' stay at the Austrian capital. The pres¬
ene« of M de Sr.ogyeny-Marlrh In Vienna upon
this occasion li regarded a« further proof that
grave political matters are engaging the attention
of the heads of the powers comprising the Dreibund.

THE SPANISH ELECTIONS.
niPTI'RRANCES IN THE PROVINCE OF BARCELONA

.A LIOIIT VOTE ANO LITTLE IN¬

TEREST IN ????.

Ixmdon, April H..A dispatch to "The Standard"
from Madrid »ays that the official data at hand nt

midnight Indicate the elec'lon of ISO Conservative«,
SJ Liberals, « dissident COPOOnrStlTOS and .'> Cn.rlt»t«.
and the election of TO candidates whose politics are

unknown. All the 8<iclal|«t candidates In Catalonia

were defeated.
Oeneral Françol« de Hourhon. s pretender to the

thr.me of France, wa« elected In «"tracia, a «uburb of

Barcelona
Madrid, April 12.-Election» fir member« of the

Corte* were held to-day and wre animated, l'p t >

l'i:30 o'clock ti-nlght the re«ult», except In a few

Isolated cases, are unknown. It I» believed that In

Madrid five CasoSHfBttves and two Liberal« have

been returned. It Is rumore! that th« Ministry's
.teetotal ugi-nt« have been guilty of great abuse».

Iglesias, th* baler of the Bpan»»n Socialist», ha«

been victorious in llllbao. defeating a wealthy ship¬
builder named Riva«, who. it Is reported, paid 110

per vote.
It Is rumored that there sre disturbances In Igual-

S ? ?. privili·· of Barcelona, and thai Incendiaries
?. ?., applied th.· lores to a factory belonging to the

:. eral ind lati
l|.i\ «?..! April 12 Election· for thirty member«

of i),.. Corte« «rere h· M to-day. The can luíate» of
lb. I'iiI ni Conetltutlonsl party «rere tli«· ,,nly ones

in th« field, the other pane« declining la tak« part
in the election* Th« voie was estremel* light and
there was no animation. The following DepOtlea
«,r«- ele. ted.
in Havana MAiigi'is a?e/t????a. SANTOS c.vz

man. ANTONIO «? LOPEZ, SIMON VENDRELS,
EM ARI·" a CCBRVO, RAFAEL «".asset

la fis·natia- ¦ aTENCEBLAO RETAMA
jara< JOSE VEROS*
r.iilnes ??? LIADO.
Pinar M Ute- CRSSCaMTB O. fan BttOUBL,

TIBL'RCIO ASTKNAJ.A. TESIPONTE OALLBXKX
Quansjs·/ FAl'STINO SAN PEDRO
Matassa« ROMERO BOBLEDO FELIX fM'AREZ IN-

l'I.AN. FELIPE MARTINE/
«".plenas· AI.I'I'.EIhi ???.l'ETA.

Colon OOt NT MACVRLtEB
Haut, Claia MHWEL VII.I.ANI'EVA. MARQUIS DI

?-????? BOOS, ANOBL CARVAJAL, ALFREDO FATA

OATI.
Remedio· MARTIN BOIATA.
¦aactl Hplrliu» AUOOPTODB FtOUBROA.
BwSHaaso <l- «'uta mam BL QUINTANA. CARLOS «:

ROTHVOeS FRANCISCO COARTE
Holgáis Javier LONOOR1A
Kaaanaffl · PEDRO NOVO.
Pnetto Prlsetae LOIS canai.ejah.
Several of the above served In the la«t Cortes.

Among the new men. Sefior r.asset |« editor of the

.'Impurelal." of Madrid, BSftOT Kiguepoa Is editor

of the "Heraldo." Señor Canaleja« the proprietor,
¦Od Seftor Gallego a correspondent of the »am··

paper Beftor Retaas I« author of the book on

Weyler* campaign In the Phllllplne I«iands. fleriore.-i

ApeStegulS and Caeteaeea are native Cubans.

THE ???????.? REVOLT SPREADING.
CAPTAIN URANOS MEN HAVE A DESPERATE EN¬

COUNTER with the NATIVES
I^ndon. April I2.-A dl«pat«-h dated Huluwayo ye»-

terday says that ¦asSSngJBfS who have arrived then

report thai h large farce sf MaHhsIss attacked cap.

ta.n lirand and Ins parly of 130 men. A laager was

formed, Which was omplelely surrounded by the

blacks. The whiles mad. S desperat· light. Finally,
when all their ammunition »as exhausted and their

Mas!» gun disabled, Ihey fought their way ihroiigb

th«· ¡inen of ibe Matabel« », losing flea kllbd and »l*-

teen wounded The Mutabile.« were armed wllb
Maiiliil r'.fl«·* It Is estimated that they lost US
killed and wounded. Matin» are dally becoming
mor« serious. Th. rising Is spreading rapidly.

THE PORT« AND THE MISSIONARIES.
OFFICIAI. DENIAL THAT ANY POLRTT OF EXFIL-

BMM HAH BEEN AIIOI'TEO.

Washlnaion. April 12-The Turkish I/eg«atlon re-

,elv-1 from the Sublime Forte, under yeeterday's
dat., Um foil iwlng telegram:
"U has been falsely Stated that the missionaries

weald b.· «apelléis, The Imperial Government has

BOI t.ik.ii, ROI 'l'os not Latead ?? take, any general
.scasar« «>f saswlales of missionaries ami Catholic
priests Th «a smoag them who attend seecefally
to their buslnn»* are not and will not be disturbed.

Hut, Barely, it cannot be the same for those who

by t.'ielr altitude try to disturb the order and tran¬

quillity of the country and pl.ni' theinselv«* .n open
.. >Miiit\ toward the law«« u.d regulations in fire··

In the Empire. The Imperial Government, watchful
ot the malmenane« of public security, ha» the duty
.o send them away from It* territori, an·', in so do¬
ing It avail« itself of a right which nobody ln all

Justice could corte.*!."

A DUST STOft.M OBËCUBBÊ TIIK SCN.

Melbourne, April 12. Reports froag the Ilioken

Ulil district say that a 'errlllc due! storm pss«ed
over the place to-day. The .iun WAS BBBcBrsd for

twenty minute« and the town of HroKe.i 11.11 was

In total darkness.

SPAIN'S LARGE NOTE ISSUE.

Madrid, April 12.-The "Official Gazette" publishes
the balance-sheet of the Hank of Spain. It shows

the lirgest note Issue on record, namely, t22HlOOO.OOO,
-.L-alni-t cash in hand as follows: Gold, 140,022,210; »li¬

ver. pW.MI.EJl S total of M1.W0.546.
-·-

GENERAL HARATIERI RREAKINO DOWN

London, April 12."The Chronicle" will to-morrow

publish a dispatch from Rome saying that advice·

received there from Masaoweh show that Oeneral
Baratierl, who waa recently removed from the com¬

mand of the Italian forcea operating In Abyssinia,
¦how· Btgna of a mental breakdown.

IN THE CYCLING WORLD.
THE NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE HAS

STOCK FOR DISTRIBUTION.

WHEELMEN ANXIOVS FOR MORE WELL-PAVED

STREETS IN THE CITY.THE CENTURY

CLUB'S ITINERARY ?G RUNS.

Owing to the phenomenal «ucees? that the Cycle
Hoard of Trade has achieved, both ln the matter of
regulating National and local cycle exhibitions, the
organization of local Hoards of Trade, and the rem¬

edying of abuses which have crept Into the trade, at
the last annual meeting of the corporation a very
general desire was expressed by members who were

not stockholder» for stock, the general sentiment
being that It would strengthen the Hoard materially
If the prominent manufacturer» of bicycles, sun¬

dries and parts were all able tu meet and vote upon
an equality. Just how atrosg the National Hoard
has become I» realized when It Is said that more

than two hundred manufacturer» are either active
or assodate members, which number Include» nearly
e\ery manufacturer of any note ln what promises
to be one of America's greatest Industrie». When
H. L. Coleman was elected to the presidency this
year he pledged himself to at once take steps
whereby stock would he available fur every person
qualified to become an active member, and he has
been kept busy during the last two months corre¬
sponding with the present stockholder«, who are
scattered all over the country, and, owing to the
absence of many of them from their factories on

busines«, It ha« been a somewhat difficult task to
get the consent of all to the plan suggested by him.

The plan, in short, Is not an Increase of capital,
but a voluntary resignation of stock by the present
holders of their holdings In excès« of five shares,
and the maximum limit for stockholders is now

placed at five there« for any one person, firm or

corporation. President Coleman Is much gratified
at the hearty response he haa received from stock¬
holders agreeing to a voluntary surrender of their
stock to provide enough to go around, and he re¬

cently wrote to every associate member qualified to

become an active member, Informing them that
«tock waa rea«ly to be allotted upon application, and
he Inclosed In hi« letter a blank application. In
order that the present associate members and
reputable concerns who desire to take up stock may
be elected to active membership at the next meet¬

ing of the Hoard of Director«, which will be held
early .n May, It has been decided to close the sub¬
scriptions on May 15, and all application» submitted
ln accordance with the provisions of the bylaws of
the Cycle Board of Trade and approved by the

proper committee will be recorded and filled In the
order of their receipt. Mr. Coleman Is confident
now that he has successfully solved the problem of
providing stock, that the National Hoard will, from
this time on, grow In effective strength, and he will
spare no effort to make It a Hoard united for the
benefit of Its members. An Information bureau and
collection department has been organized, and Is
now at work, ar.d many members have already ex¬

pressed their Intention of availing themselves of the
services of this department. Local Cycle Hoards of
Trade have been organised In every centre, and are

working well, one with the other. Another Im¬
portant step that has been accomplished by the

president Is the securing of the Coliseum Building,
In Chicago for the term of five years, wherein the
Western Cycle Exhibition« will be held. At the
director«' meeting, In May, plan» Will be outlined for
the conduct of the Eastern and Western National
Cycle Exhibition» for 1897.

Everybody sgree« that the present season will

eclipse that of ISM In th« matter of wheeling and In

enthusiasm over the «port. Most of the State and
city authorities are realizing that the power of the
rider of the bicycle must be recognize«!, and the

comfort of the rider is being looked after with
more coniern than ever before. Brooklyn will
have her return cycle path from Coney Island ready
for the eycttetS early in June, and the work of re-

paving Qleeesore-eve., «o that the good roads of

QueeSM County ran be reached by wheel, will be

pushed toward completion as rapidly aa possible.
New-Jersey Is looking after her cyclist«, and to Is

sfaeastlhsaetta and nearly every other State and

city of Importane« I« doing th» same thing, If one

will ex'-ept New-York City. Here the cyclists are

cooped up on a little Island, and they must escape

la Ixing Is'and, New-Jersey or to Staten Island If
they wish t«> have a pleasant run on their wheels.
There are good roads in We»tchest«-r County, but It
I« a dlfnCUlt matter for the average wheelman to
r»\rh them. The well-paved «treats in this city
will be overrun with cycliste from now on. and
something wld have to be done to encourage

leasl ? pert of the e\ci- parade to tak» tO the
suburban roads. The plan to lay a cycle path In the

centre of the Boulevard dsee noi seem ura.-ticabio,
and the suggestion may not be adopted. With so

ninny Street crossing», a path ln that part of th»
city might pr.ve dangerous. What is wanted Just
bow i« well-paved streets which will .>ad to the
good ronda m the suburb».

?. M
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Captain M Olbh, of the Century Wh'-elmen, has

!»su'-d his Itinerary of club runs for the entire sea¬

son of ls9i. It Is a curiosity In Its way. It not only
gives the dates and destination» of run», but also

gives the ram. s of bótela at the different halting·
placea, th- total mileage ef each run, starting time

fnun dUbhOUee, and g«dng and starting time from

hotel returning. Th·· Itinerary !» aa follows:
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John S. Johnson has been matched against Mi¬
cha«-!, th«· diminutive long distance French rider.
Johnson us .? sprinter and following i>.n·«·, ims prac
tlcally remained unexcelled until this year, but it la
a question whether h«* will be able to e impeto
anaína! bin formidable opponent ai long distances.
rfi« French people are enthusiastic over indurane«
In a cycle rider, .ml consequently have many <\-

cellenl p?«·? at long distances Johnson bus nevi r

been tried at tbl- gaine, but may not be found Lack¬
ing The longest race he «ver won In thl« c uinlry
of any great moment was the defeat of Zimmerman
In the llve-mlb- World's Kalr ?'h'im|iioli«hlp ut dil¬
ago while ii membi-r of the "Tello· KVllow" eggrt

g.ttion

America is no longer the only market for American
bicyclea The manufacturere in thin country ar··

more than willing to compite with the foreign
mikers on their own ground, and for this ressss
the export» of wheels to Burope hi v.- been Increas¬

ing with greal regularity. Naturally th·· invasion
arid ha regard.·.! with no kindly lljjht on the other
«id«· of ih.· water, particularly in England, bul th«-

SOS never sets on the Ilrltlsh Krtip'i«·, and the day
I« »oen coming when th'· »un will never cet on the
country w.-.LIl «Iocs not pay homage to the skill und
scientific feature« Incorporiteli in American made
bicycles.

Kvery rider »houl.l learn something about the

wheel h«' Is golf«? to ride. Mo.«; buyers choose their

mount« without Inspecting lb·' workmanship of the
cyclee or going Into the many tine features some of
the manufacturers bava embodied In their products.
All wheels look allk·· from a distance, but upon
close examina ti,ir. a vint difference Is easily dls-
cernlb.e. How many riders In this country know-
how a wheel Is put together, and what constitutes
ltd reputation" It Is a matter the rider should pay
particular af«ntlon to. for It Iri to his lntere»t to
do «o.

XEW-JKRSKY A. C. CARNIVAL OF SPURTS.

Great preparations are being made by the New-

Jertey A. C. for the coming carnival of »ports, to

be held at the club grounds on Decoration Day.
May 30. The club will select two of the »trongest
team« In thle territory to play a championship
game of Association football, the prize to be a

handsome banner. Many applications have been

received, and the committee will make the ee

lections next week, For the first time ln the his
tory of the club a game of basket-ball will be given.I

to be played outdoors, and It Is the Intention of
the committee to secure one New-York team and
one Brooklyn team to compete for the champion¬
ship trophy, -Besides the basket-ball and football
chami lonshlp game, there will be the usual ath¬
letic programme.baseball, fancy bicycle '.ding and
an ali-round weight-throwing competition. It la be-
lb-ved the all-round weight-throwing competition
will draw out America's best weight throwers. En¬
try blanks and other Informa'lon can be secured
by applying to James E. Sullivan. No. 241 Broad-
w?y.

-«.-

CHAT ABOUT TURF AFFAIRS.

ACTIVITY ON THE RACETRACKS.

THE RENNÎNOS MEETING AND THE WORK OP THE

HORSES.CONDITION OF SOME STABLES.

Racing begins on Saturday at the Bennlngs track,
Washington. D. C. The meeting opens the racing
season in the East. Nearly every prominent racing
man In this neighborhood will be present on next

Saturday when the bugle blows for the first race.

It Is almost certain that the racing will be of the
best quality, as there are so many horses quar¬
tered at the racetracks In the neighborhood of
Washington that have had a special preparation
for the Bennlngs races.

In the West the racing season opened conspicu¬
ously. I>arger crowds than ever before were pres¬
ent at the races ln Memphis. The Western turf¬
men are confident that the racing season ln the
West will be successful. There Is not so much con¬

fidence In this neighborhood, owing to the pernicious
persistence of the audacious enemies of high-class
sport In placing obstacles ln Its way.
At the racetracks there Is much activity among

the trainers, who have been prevented by the in¬
clemency of the weather during the last six weeks
from giving their hor«es sufficient work to fit them
for the early spring campaign. The pleasant
weather of last week and the prospect that it will
continue, cause the trainers to rejoice at the prospect
of having their horses ready for the Morris Park
meeting. Some of the horses at the Gravesend
track have worked miles close to the 1:50 mark.

BEN BRUSH'S CONDITION.
Ben Brush Is rapidly rounding into condition, and

is likely to prove a tough customer for the Western
three-year-olds, should his owner, Michael F.
Dwyer, «tart him In the Kentucky Derby.
Mr. Dwyer Is not as robust and healthy as his

friends would like. His determination and nerve

keep him on his feet when other men would take
to their beds.
Handspring in getting on splendidly In his work.

One of Handspring's admirers was greatly sur¬

prised one night last week when he was sounding
his praises by an offer to wager $1,000 that Hast¬
ings will defeat Handspring for the Belmont
Stakes, with the single proviso that both horses
start In the race. The proposition was not accepted,
but remains open to anybody who desires to bet on

Handspring.
Requital continues to please his trainer, James

Howe, and everybody who views the magnificent
Futurity winner.
Caitalla, by Mortemet, dam Castaeenet, one of

the cherished mrtron« of the Brookdale Farm, died
on Saturday. Castalia wa» nine years old and was
In foal to Kavordale. The horses at Brookdale are
ln excellent condition.
At Holmdel A. J. Joyner pursued the even tenor of

his ways and works hi« norees every day. The
track at Holmdel l» so constructed that no matte.·
how heavily It rains, Its surface dries out In a few
hours; «'onsequently, there 1« no delay In preparing
horses to race. The Ludwig-Tarantella filly pulled
up lame one day I.iat week, and was withdrawn from
active training.
At Morris Park there has been no extremely fast

work, despite some mysterious reports about a mile
In 1:4«. All that can be said with safety Is that the
hornee at Morris Park are healthy, and are
as far advanced In their preparation aa any of the
horse» In this n«'lghborhood.

AT 8HFEPSHFAD BAT.
8heer>shead Bay Is the Mecca of many horsemen

who believe that some "rich and Juicy" Information
may he gleaned by paying close and strict attention
to the horses of J. R. & F. P. Keene's and Marcus
r>aly's stable». The horse» In the Keene stable are

worked without any attempt at »ecrecy. Every
horse In the stable is ln robust health. Some of the
two-year-old« have "negotiated" quarters of a mile
a »hade better than twenty seconds.

A BUSY MAN.
Thomas Green, who tra'ne the Keene horses. Is

on« of the busiest men at the racetrack. His duties
are »o many and so numerous that he has no tlm«
to place his horsen on exhibition for visitor». Green
treats «-verybody courteously, and no offence should
be taken If the Keene horses are not placed on

para<le for occasional visitors. Moreover, nobody is

permitted to visit the staid.· without a wTltten order
from James R. or Poxhall P. Keene.
William Lakeland give» his horses long gallop» on

the beach, wiier·· there la plenty of room, without
th«· «lightest danger of Injuring his horses. The
spectators j>ay mor«· attention to the handicap
horses In his .-table than to his two-year-old». Lake¬
land has som·· exceedingly promising youngsters In
training, and is ,ik«-ly to furnish some surprises be¬
fore th«· racing season Is many weeks old.
Davit OIdeo? arrived In the city from Holmdel

on Friday He appears t.· ?««* satisfied with the ma-

urial In his stab!.·, lie returns to Holmdel to-day.
Th·· Maupin R.i'ing law In Virginia Is likely to In¬

terfere with the plans of Ihe men who Intended to

construct a rac«-track opposite the C'hamberlin
Hotel ..n the west shore ? I Chesapeake Hay. The
Chamberlln was opened last week, and the key was

thrown overboard from the deck of the warship
New-Y<>rk, which was anchored a short distance
from shore
? Club of wealthy young m«m Intended to give

two lavs' racing1 in the w.nter season over hurdle«
If tb.· track was constructed, but It Is extremely
«Iniibtful If they will tempt the Virginia law». It
Is ahn ist certain that Samuel Doggett will receive
his license as a Jockey this week.

A COLT THAT ATTRACTS ATTENTION.
J. W. Knox is training a colt that has attracted

much attention at the Graves, nd track. The colt

Is by Duke of Mont rose, out of Elelnore. by Buck-

den. John H. Bradford, John Kelly, Matthew

Corbett, I »avid Gideon, Colonel Thomas P. Osali«
tr.e. Cornelius Fdlowes, Andrew Miller, Colonel
David T. Pulslfer, John A. Logan, H. K. Vlngut
and many other wcil-know'n men who patronize
racing and hunting Intend to remain In Washington

during th«- Bennlngs me.-ting. The Boston Horse

Show gave racing a decided boom. The devourers

of abtrusa literature and succulent beans are

anxious to establish high-class racln« ln the neigh¬
borhood of Boston. There was much disappoint¬
ment at the meagre show of thoroughbreds or the
Iloston horsemen. In the first place, It would be

foolhardy to take ruch stallions as Meddler or the
Duke of Magenta and pltce them on exhibition In

the height of tie breeding season. An August
Morse Show at some convenient watering place,
such a» Sarntoga. would attract some of the best

thoroughbred horses In the East.
There I» an obstacle In the way of racing in the

neighborhood of Boston that has proved detrimental
to racing all over the country. The men who
establish met rv go-round racing are almost certain

to attempt continuous racing in the neighborhood
of Boston If high-class racing prove» a success.

There is a movement on foot ln this city to give a

meeting over a half-mile tra.-k within twenty miles
of Hoston. If such a meeting Is permitted It will

effectually settle «very effort to establish high-class
racing In Massachusetts.

ANOTHER ('UP RACE FOR TROTTERS.

!·.. ? HHI'Fiim» C.IVKS A TROI'HY FOR THE ISTF.R-

CleVB RACES.

The fattore of the Joint committee In charge of

the approaching Interclub trotting races at Park¬

way and Fleet wo id to arrange an Intermediate class

between the fr.-e-for-.all and the 2:24-class. has been

the cuis.· of much disappointment to New-York
and Brooklyn horsemen who own road horses with

records m the teens. The programme as announced

forced all horses having records of 2:23 or better

to start In the open race against such cracks as

.Illicit.·. 1:111»; David G... 2:1"4. and Cobwebs, 2:12.

In order to make a race for Mark Twain, 2¡JTfc!
Jubé. 1:111 Keno F.. 2:1.'.%; Clay Herr. 2:1C\; Waco.
2:1·;?4; lìlack [de, 2:17: Fast View. 2:1.V4, and others

uf about tb«- snm·· class. 1-1 T. Bedford announced
last SaMir lav that Ii- would cive a special cup to

I·.· trotted I >r by re id h irses of the 2 IH class owned
? New-York and Brooklyn. The conditions ln this
aeries will be somewhat different from the rules
governing the other three.
Mr. Bedford wishes to make it essentially a con¬

test between Kew-Torh and Krook'yn, and he there¬
fore stipulates that each club shall select three
starters as Its representatives, the race being lim¬
ited to tb«· six horses thus chosen.

STOM BY T1IK CaDBT playkrs.

Poughkeepale. April 12 (Special)..The West Point
whist team of four members defeated the Amri'a
Club teen of l\>ughkeep»le last evening by a »core

of thirteen tricks or twenty-six points.

TYNG WINS AT GOLF.

The frequently postponed golf match between the

amateur James A. Tyng. of the Morris County Golf
Club, and Henry P. Toler. of the Baltusrol Golf

Club, wa« played off Saturday on the link» of the
latter club at Short Hills. N. J. Tyng won by 7 up

and 3 to play. The ground, while by no mean» In

first-class condition yet, Is rapidly Improving, and
the putting-green» were fairly tirm and smooth yes¬

terday. Thirty-six holes constituted the match, and
at the close of the flr»t half the acore was even.

Both men played better ln the «econd round, driving
and approaching with accuracy.
At the twenty-eighth hole, Toler made a twelve-

foot putt, giving him the hole and apparently raising
hi» »pirita, for he took the next two also. Tyng.
however, had previously gained such a lead that by
winning the thlrty-firet hole, he captured the match.
The prise was a sliver cup. Tyng holds the record.
81, for the eighteen holes at Morristown, and Toler
is one of the beet playere at Baltuerol. There haa

Birprie·.^^»^.^^e^^^^AeV«>ev«^e<e»«le««>«l

«¦MERCE MODEL IO
What you gain by the
delightful exercise of
cycling may be entirely
lost in mental discomfort
if your wheel is contin¬
ually needing repairs.
Therefore, buy a reliable
wheel of a reliable maker

!Pierce Cycles
] [ The Tried «nd True Kind

Will stand every test.
ir
If? Manufactured by a ton¬

ar; cern of over 30 years'
1G standing.

:( $75*»«·.00.
< r Essy-Rtinnlar. Stylish. Staunch. <

Handsome Catalogne.«free.
OECROB N. PIERCE S CO.. Mastrir».

FjtablUhM MM.
New York Branch, ioj Chsmbers St
Uptown Store, B'dway and «oth St
Harlem Agent. 7 W««t 125th at.

!««H »»»I

You ride Vetter
for being neat¬
ly costumed.
There'scomfort
in it, and pride«
We help to
rnake good ri¬

ders. We have everything a

wheelman wears. Approved
cut, ch«cefabrks,widc variety.
Original designs for club uni¬
forms; tasteful ready-to-wear
athletic clothing at moderate
cost, a·······

The complete«! »thletic-gno.1«
establishment ln America. Sep¬
arate ladies' department. Riding-
school. Rental department. Re¬

pair-shop. ·······

3C3C3

Spaiatng-Biiwel. Co.
llBtsaa Itesst «IH.·, teuseg g mm.

20-3S UltSt 424 It.

IN\-I8I«LJE AND UNBREAKABLE.
WEIQHS OM.Y A FEW OUNCES.

OPERATES ?? TURNIKO THE GRIP.

THE
SPENCER
BRAKE

140
Chambers
St.« H.Y.

DO NOT Rt'T A WHEEL t'NTIL YOU PEE THE

STANDARD MAKHS OX WHICH WE FI.KN1SH THIS

WONDERFUL HRAKE WITHOUT EXTRA I'HAROE

long been considerable friendly rivslry between th·
two player».

ENTRIES FOR THE RELAY OAME8.

Philadelphia, April 12..The track committee of
the University of Pennsylvania announces the fol¬

lowing .is being the official and linai classincatlon
of the college relay teem· entered for their second
annual relay game«, to be held on Franklin Field.
Philadelphia, on Saturday. April 25:
One-mile relay race for the coampi «nshlp of

America.Harvard. Yale. Georgetown, IVn.-isylva-
nla; also, Lafayette and Massachusetts Im· titule
Technology, provided ca.'h win« its group race.
Five-mile relay race open to all college·--Yale snd

Pennsylvania.
Other col.ege group« in the one-mile relay race·

are:
Croup 1.Cornell, Columbia. Lafayette and Lehlgh.
Oroup V-Amherst, Union, Massachusetta Institute

Technology and Worceater Polytechnique Institute.
Oroup I.Rutsers, Swarthm.ire. Hsverford and

University .if New-York.
Croup i.Johns Hopkins, Columbia University,

College City of New-York and Fordhsm
Oroup i.State College. Rucknell. Dickinson and

tranklin and Marshal:.
Oroup I -Oettysburg Coll«-«.·, Western pennsvl-

vania University, St. John's College and t'rsinus
Collegi·.

-«.·-

S .? F.I Ml.? BOH VMHKUSTS qamm
Amherst, Mass.. April 12 fl|Hi|Sl) HBlBSSStl

baseball schedule has Just been fflatntotod by Mana·
ger Remas. Osrlag to tas rate rsisaUy passed by
the faculty the nuino-r of games is smaller than
usual, but the BCBOdUl« is one .if th- best Am¬
herst has had. The games with Williams and
Dartmouth ar- for the i-nampionshlp th.- three
colleges. The schedule follows: April 13-1Í, inclusivi».
Springfield, at Araber·t; April ß. »Veeieyun at
Mtddletown; April BL Yale, at New-Have»; April
.»9, Wesleyan. at Amherst, May :. Hol\ Cr«n>», at
Amherst; May 6, Will.am», at Am.ierst; May »
Trinity, at Hartford. May 11, Harvard, at Cam¬
bridge; May 13, Union, at Amherst: May 15 and 16.
Dartmouth, at Hanover; May ». Tufts, at Amheret
May SJj, Cuban (Slants, at Amherst; May 27, Har¬
vard, at Amherst; .May .'lu, Williams, at Willlams-
town; June 2. University of Vermont, at Amheret
June 6. Orange A. A at Oíanse; June 12 and 13.
Dartmouth, at Amherst; June 17. Ya> at Am¬
herst; June 20 and 22. Williams, at Wllllamstown
and Amherst.

.4 HRIDE IS TWO RUNAWAt ACCIDUSTS.

HOW A MARRIAOK LAST EVEN1NO WAS DE¬
LAYED.A FORTl'NATE RECA·*·?.

Millie Cus^hne», twenty-two year» old. wa« to have
been married to William Cohen a Jeweller, st 7
o'clock last night at Victoria Hall, Fifty-fourth-st.
an«l Lexlniiton-ave., but a double runaway accident
delayed the ceremony for two hour».

Ali·.-, tose Ouschnes, with her »on, William, and
daught. r, Millie, left their home at No. 4l«i Ki«t
One-hundred-and-stxteenth-st. at 6 p. m. for Vic¬
toria Hall, in a coach driven hv Charles Ru-naj-.l»
of No. lie East On.-hundr. d-and-thlrtecnth-st. The
bridal party drove down Thlrd-ave. to Sixty-thlrd-
»t. and then turned into Lexington-ave. At Flfty-
»eventh-st. and l.extngton-ave. the horses became
frightened at th» cable car.«, and. becoming un¬
manageable, rushed at lively pace to For;y-s«-eond-
»t., where they became tuvd on the up grade and
»topped of tnelr twh a«Jcord."The driver quieted the
horses, and started back to Flfty-fourth-st.
At Forty-nlnth-st. and Lexington-ave. the anlmsla

again becera· rrtfhtened, one of the rein» broke and
the horses dash.'d up l.exlngton-ave. at a dangerous
»peed until th.y arrived at Slxtleth-st.. where the
team was »topped by Policeman Finley, of the Eaat
Slxty-seventh-»t. station. The occupant· of the
coach were so badly frightened that another carrlaa··
was provided, and the party was then landed safely
at \ Ictoria Hall, where the bridegroom and gucats
had witnessed both runaways. It was an hour be¬
fore the bride sufficiently recovered from the «hook
of the double runaway to have the ceremony per¬
formed by Rabbi Davidson and Dr. Glnsburg of
Temple Ahawath Chesed, at Flfty-ftfth-ftt. and Lex¬
ington-eve.

A JCRYMAS'S UFA SOS.
From The Philadelphia Inquirer.
A well-known business man from up the Sisto

¦at chatting In (he office of a Broad-st. hotel the
other evening. "«peaking- of experiences on Jurle» "

he Mild. "I had one not long ago that make* me mad
every time I think of it. 1 was drawn on ¿panel
and accepted as a Juror in a ca»e Where the *>>¦

thentlctty of a man's signature was ln question. It
wa» a «Imple ca«se, and I waa congratulating myself
that it would be quickly disposed of, and 1 allowed
to get back to my business. The evidence, the
charge of the Judge and all were plainly In on« di¬
rection, and five minutes In the jury-room should
have brought about a verdict. We went out Thurs¬
day afternoon about 5 o'clock. The fir»t ballot
showed eleven to my way of thinking to one against.
The next ballot and the next stood the »ame way
We stayed In the lury-room until late that night
with no change. Then we aent word to the Judge
that we could not agree. The cane was »o »Imola
that this angered the Court, and word came back
that we would be compelled to remain until we did
agree. Friday came and Saturday, then Sunder
^'The twelfth man atood out. until late Sunday

afternoon, when he gave ln. We aent for thc tuda*,
turned over s sesled verdict snd were allowed to
go home. A week or so afterward I met the eh.
.tlnate Juror end aeked him why he had held eut
.o stubbornly. Oh,· he replied.· with s erto ·?
wanted to get in my fee for that Sunday.' The'in.
fernal Idiot! If he had only deetored himsetf^aSe·
we were In the jury-room I would have given rato»
ISO rather than remain all that time, My -»-..

from my business cost as a hundred dollars if M
did a cent**

«.· ·» «


